Announcements 8-17-10

• Preceptors
  – Midwest heart cardiologists (email Les, 1st come…)
    • 6 spots Edwards hospital, Naperville
    • 4 spots Elmhurst hospital, Elmhurst
  – Underserved medicine

• First history due 9/10/10
• “Harvey” is alive!
  – Rescheduled Thursday 1:30 – 4:30
  – 40 minute groups (using 8/9 schedule)
  – Can’t make this mandatory…..

Announcements 8-17-10

• 1st – Koller presents case
• Today Eye exam - Dr. Jay
  – Small groups – practice and write up eye exam, dilate one eye
  – Retina simulators in CSC
    • Normal/ papilledema
    • Normal/chronic glaucoma
• Ophtho workshops - Wednesday 8/18 & 8/25
  – Dilate one eye – Tropicamide 0.5%
    • One drop dilates for ~4 hrs, longer if light colored eye
      – Takes 15 – 20 minutes to dilate
    • Contraindicated in glaucoma, narrow ant chamber angle; preservative Benzalkonium chloride
    • Not with contacts, wear sun glasses
  – LOC 4th floor – optho clinic
  – Wear white coat, Dress professionally